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Company: ACIERTA

Location: London Area

Category: sales-and-related

Acierta is a design & production house with offices in UK and Spain, operating throughout

the globe. Founded in 2005, we are a team of experienced specialists in creativity,

production, logistics and installation in any kind of Retail, Events and Hospitality

projects.Looking for a talented, creative, resourceful and open minded person to join our

growing London office based in East London. Exciting career prospect as a result of a fast

growing business.The ideal candidate will be a strong team player with technical and

production development experience in the design retail industry with excelling organisational

skills. Capable of managing different projects at the same time in a fast pace environment.

Managing from large scale WW productions to one-off bespoke installations.The candidate will

work closely with teams in London and Valencia, technically developing and managing a

wide range of projects:Permanent storesPop-ups and showroomsWindowsInterior design

and furniture designLanguages: English and Spanish are mandatory.Software skills:

Autocad / Solidworks / Sketchup / Rhinoceros. At least 2 are mandatory.Key

Responsibilities:• Analyse and comprehend technical and design briefings.• In charge of the

technical development and production of projects.• Coordinate supplier production. Internal

/ External.• Establish project objectives, schedule, and monitor project deliverables.• Keep

relevant stakeholders or team members informed about the project's progress.• Ability to

travel for work meetings or installations (EU and UK). Qualifications:• Bachelor's degree in a

relevant field (e.g., engineering, industrial design, product design, architecture).• Experience in

technical development, production, and installation.• Software skills: Autocad, Solidworks,

Sketchup, Rhinoceros.• Excellent communication and organisation skills• Excellent problem-
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solving skills and crisis management.• Strong attention to detail and design flaw spotting.•

Ability to work independently and as part of a team.• Ability to manage multiple projects

simultaneously and work under pressure.This is a full-time position with competitive

compensation and benefits. If you are a proactive, detail-oriented individual with

experience in project coordination, technical design, and production, and willing to conduct

site visits and surveys as required, we encourage you to apply. Experience:3+ years of

experience in a relevant position. Contact:Interested please send CV and Portfolio to

jobs@aciertaretail.com
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